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With Leaders' Meetings

Orientation Plans Begin
The Student Government

Commission on Orientation has
requested the attendance of
all group leaders to take note
of these meetings: Old Group
Leaders meeting Tuesday, April
21, at 6:16 p.m. in the Leazer

' Cafeteria Grill, and New Group
Leader meeting Wednesday,
April 22, at 6:15 pm. in the
same place.
The S. G. Commission issued

\ the following statement: “In or-
der to receive final approval of
your appointment, your attend-
ance at the‘appropriate meeting
described below is" respectfully
required. The one short meet-
ing with us will be your. only
obligation this spring.”
The group leader meeting will

be a training period to brief the
old and new group leaders on
the set-up to be administered.9“
next fall. The group leader pro-l
gram was put into effect last
year. This new program of or-
ientation will give the incoming
freshmen and new students in-
dividual attention, and it cuts
out a lot of the lengthy mass
meetings.
The meeting for the old group

leaders will be called to order
at 6:30 p.m. and adjourned by
7:30 p.m. The leaders are to go
through the cafeteria line and
take their tray to the meeting
reom.

Gilbert ,Alligood, Chairman of
the SGCOO, will be presiding.

5- Opening remarks will be pre-

sented by J. J. Stewart, Dean of
Student Affairs. Orientation
Week 1959 will be covered by
Charles Russell, the Contribu-
tion of the Group Leader will be
covered by Scoofer Jordan, and
Outline of Awards will be cov-
ered by Jim Tom Spence.
The meeting for the new

group leaders will follow the
same pattern as the Old Group
Leader meeting, but the meet-
ing "time will be extended until
9:00 pm.
The reason for this extension

is that the five major areas of
Orientation can be explained.
The five topics and speakers
are: Academic by John Cocke,
Group Living by Leonard Dean,
Co-curricular Activities by Ed-
die Knox, Religious by Fwd
Manley, and Social by Paul Es-

-NOTICE-
Due to a disaster, the re-

sults of last Thursday’s elec-
tions are not included in this
issue of The Technician. The
members of the Elections
Committee are presently in-
disposed because of their trip
to the Better Ballot Box Build-
ers Convention in Miami, Flor-
ida. If they recuperate by
Tuesday night (that is the
deadline for the Thursday is-
sue), the results will be pub-
lished. If not, State students
will enter next year blind!

WyCouucll; andStan
Oelegelluieu.

Some of Next Yer’s Leaders

Four of the top student ol’ices on campus are held by these
State men. Top row, left to right: Eadie Knox, president of
the Student Government; and Jim Moore, editor of The Tech-
nidamBottemrowJefttoright: Bob Daflmpresidentefthe

Timhliu, are-idem ofthe
(Photobyleathrep)

StutoCollogeStutlou, Raleigh, N. C.

The lnterfraternity Council
of N. C. State is sponsoring its
annual “Greek Week”, which be-
gan April 19th. The observance
is designed to promote better
understanding among the social
fraternity groups and between

Fraternities Observing

Monday, April 20. It?"

Annual ‘Greek Week’
the fraternities and the public.

Highlights of the week long
program include a canned food
drive for Wake County’s needy
families, e x c h a n g e suppers
among the fraternities, and an
awards banquet.

To Gilmore

Tom Gilmore, a member of
the Young Democrats Club here
at State College, recdntly won
second place'in a run-ofl for Top
Young Democrat in America.
Gilmore was selected from 60,-
000 other Young Democrats who
honor, representing 20,000
Young Democrat Clubs with
500,000 members.

CU Board lo Plall

Fall Pro., Blldgel
Tomorrow night, April 21, the

new College Union Board of
Directors will have their first
and one of their most important
meetings for this year.
Room 266-258 at 7 :00 pm. in the
gram and budget for next year.
that student opinion is of cen-
next year’s programs. Conse-

’. quently, they are asking that
interested students attend this
meeting.

This will be an excellent op-
portunity for students to ob—

- serve those who will be respon-
sible for next year’s program,
to influence the decisions of the
Board, and to watch, students
and faculty attempt to work out
a program that serves the cam-
pus.

This meeting will be held in "

Members of the Board feel '
tral significance in approving .

U.S. YDC Gives Award

Climax of “Greek Week” will
come Saturday when the IPC
will hold its annual “Spring
Greeks’ formal dance with Joni
James, and Stan Kenton and his
orchestra.

Starting of the week of ac-
tivities was the IFC Sing, spon—
sored by .Pi Kappa Phi Frater-
nity. This was held on Sunday
afternoon, with Sigma Chi tak-
ing first place for the second
time in five years.
Thursday night will feature

Tom received the award at a an Advisor’3 Dinner, which is
Miami Beach . Hotel in Florida
at the Young Democrats of
America Awards Banquet, along
wit the other .two top finalists.
Gilmore’s Chapter at State Col-
lege also received high recogni-

were competing for the same tion, taking fourth place out of
the 20,000 clubs.

Union. It will concern the pro- 57:7: i

United States Senator Moss
and Democrat Party Chairman
Paul Butler were the principal
speakers.
The first place winner was a

representative of the Pfeitfer
College club at Misenheimer,
N. C.

To College
Sherrill K. Brinkley of Route

5, Mocksville, has been appoint-
ed assistant director of alumni
affairs at State College and has
already assumed his duties.

This was reported Friday by
Mose Kiser of Greensboro, pres-

alumni afiairs.
A native of Davie County,

Brinkley is a 1958 graduate of
State College, where he major-
ed in field crops. As a student,
has was highly active in campus
afl'airs.
He recently completed a six-

month tour of duty as a second
lieutenant in the U. 8. Army
infantry.
As a student at N. C. State,

Brinkley was winner of a $700
Smith-Douglass Scholarship and
a $300 grant-in-aid. He was a
distinguished ROTC graduate
and was leader of the “best-
drilled” platoon in the Army
ROTC Regiment.
He was treasurer and 1067

banquet chairman of Alpha
Zeta, honorary agricultural fra-

ident of the Alumni Association,"
, and H. W. Taylor, director of

ternity; activities chairman of
thehterhutmityOaud;aec-

Former State Grad Named

Alum’ni Position
retary of the Agricultural Club;
1958 banquet chairman of the
Board of Student Publications;
president and treasurer of
FarmHouse social fraternity;
and a member of Blue Key, hon-
orary leadership society.

56 To Hold Hearing
On Student Stores'

Profits Split
An open hearing to study the

allocation of Student Supply
Stores’ profits will be held in
the College .Union on Thursday
night, April 23, 1959, for all
students.
Any members of the faculty

or administration who wish to
come are welcome. This open
hearing will be conducted by
the Investigation Committee of
Student Government.
Each student is urged to at-

tend this hearing and to ex-
press his opinion as to how much
of the Student Supply Stores’
profits should be allocated to
Athletic Scholarships and how
much to non-athletic scholar-
thine

new to “Greek Week" adtivities.
This dinner will enable the new
fraternity presidents to meet
.SOI‘S.

The field day events will take
place on Friday afternoon. It
will consist of a variety of
events, such as whesharrow
races, tug-of-war, sack races—
a competition in which, girl
friends of the fraternity will
participate, and a “Renault
Cram’——in which the fraternity
men will try to break the record.
Throughout the week, a door-

to-door canvass of Raleigh

with the various faculty advi- '

homes will be made to collect the
food for the county's underprivi-
ledged families.
On Friday night at the Ban-

quet, the fraternity soliciting -
the most food will receive a
special award.

Scholarships also will come in
for its share of attention at the
banquet. The Interfraternity
Council Scholarship Trophy will
be awarded to the fraternity
whose members made the high-
est academic average during the
past school year. The Sigma Pi
scholarship trophy will go to
the fraternity pledge class which
made the top scholarship math.
Keys will be presented to the

Interfraternity Council ofie‘ars,
IFC Representatives, and fra—
ternity presidents.
Cemmittee Chairman for

“GreekWeek" are: Bill S ,
chairman of “Greek Week; 3!!!
Gates and Monty Hicks, Bahquat
chairmen; Dave Thomas and
Tom Eck, Field Day chairmen;
Wess Perry, Food Drive chair-
~man. Other members are: Job
Newlin, H. C. Rose, Grady Fer-
rell, Sumter Brawley, and Jim
Johnson.

William Johnston Cocke, III,
of Asheville, engineering physics
senior at State College, was
'awarded the Hamilton Award
Friday afternoon during the for-
mal opening of the 27th annual
Engineers’ Fair.
Announcement of the selection

of Cocke to receive the coveted
award was made by Dr. R. G.
fiarson, director of mstructi'on
or the School of Engineering.
Young Cocke was presented
with a Hamilton electric Watch,
representing the latest in watch
engineering, and a letter of
commendation.
The winner was chosen for

the award for his combined pro-
ficiency in his major field of
study with notable achievements
in the social sciences and hu-
manities.
The Hamilton Award was es-

tablished at the college . by the
Hamilton Watch Company to
encourage the development of a
broader background and per-
spective among technically-
trained students.
The top student in his depart-

ment, Cocke has an average of

hmm~fi

John Cochggruduatiug senior in Engineeriu
ceiveuthellamflequardfru-Dr. lG.Caruea.m*
intruetionforthaflehaddMCechaia' r

v—

Engr. Physics Senior

Gets Hamilton Award
3.90 out of a possible 4.0. and
is a member of the engineering
school’s Honor Program. Dur—'
ing his four years in college, he
has been the recipient of the
Lockheed Leadership Scholar-
ship.
The outstanding engineering

senior has indicated. and dem-
onstrated his interest in other
fields of study besides engineer-
ing with a particular interest in
creative writing. He is well-
known for his articles published
in The Technician, student news-
paper.

Active in extra—curricular ac-
tivities, he is a member of Tau
Beta ' Pi, national scholastic so-
ciéty of which he is currently
president; Sigma Pi Sigma,
physics honor society; Phi Kap-
pa Phi, national scholastic hon-
or society; and Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman honor society.
A member also of Sigma Chi

social fraternity, he has served
as representative on the Inter-
fraternity Council.
He has been offered a Wood-

row Wilson fellowship for the
study of theoretical physics for
the coming year.
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”streetsthet just couldn't wait until after
flammmunwumhingamtom
wof visitors thronged the campus to attend
" Weekend, the Engineer’s Fair, Boy Scout con-

Our visitors were baffled, confused and angered by
lid blocks and smudge pots across their paths.
L;sum blessed with a maintenance department which

A “WhowwrtheirJudgmentandtastentseemsno
aeisaroundtodisturbthehighcommendofhlho.
We'llreportThursdayonwhetherornotourlights
hubeenhimedoutinTheTschriiciaaofliceaThe
,sudmotnaomhaveukembignhonadm
who have been in the news recently. . crudeand
arrogant. —RL

,ZW

Wehave heard thetmanyvisitorsthispastweekend
ashedaboutthe“temporary” buildingsonWestern
Boulevard. next to the Pulp and Paper 111mm build-
hm, housing equipment used by the School of Forestry.
‘They, endwe,foundithardtobelievethatsucheye-
soresandfiretrapscouldlastaslongastheyheve...
ficughwewereassuredlastycarthatfundshadbeen
appropriated and that they would be taken down
“m3!

i Thoeeofuswho have watched the college grow for
. the past fouryears have been fascinated by the wild
ahandOn of those who plan and construct our physical
facilities. We now have ahnost every type of archi-
tecture flung upon the campus . . . from the unpainted
cattle sheds on Western Boulevard to the glass block
first is, the School of Design.
The Long Range Plan came none too soon .' . . we were

afraid the next classroOm building might be done in
\fetching Gothic. —RL

New.” Nam

. This week, the students of State College will have an
unusual opportunity. Two open meetings will be held—
the College Union Board of Directors. will meet on Tues-
day night, and the Student Government Investigations
Committee will meet on Thursday night.
The purpose of the meeting of the Board of Directors

will be two-fold: (1) to outline the program for next
year, and (2) to apportion the budget for next year
among the various committees.
The Student Government Investigations Committee

will meet to discuss the present method of allocating
the profits of the Student Supply Stores. They will
listen to testimony by the students-at-large and faculty
who will be asked to eXpress their views on the amount
of the Student Stores’ profits that should go to athletics
and the amount that should go to academic scholarships.
Both of these subjects have long been a reason for

controversy among the various factions here. The time
for the students to speak is now. Next fall will be much
too late. _.JM
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Observe Greek -Week

By Bill Ilarley
Greek Week started Sunday”

withthePiKeppaPhiSlng'.at'
the College Union ballroom at
8:00. The winner was Sigma
Chi.
The entire schedule is as fol-

lows: Monday, exchange sup-
pers, 5:30 p.m.; Tuesday, ex-
change suppers, canned flood
handbill instructions distribut-
ed; Wednesday, exchange sup-
pers, collect canned food; Thurs-
day, exchange suppers, collect
canned food, Advisor and Pres-
ident Banquet at the C.U.; Fri—
day, turn in canned food at Del-
ta Sigma Phi house, ' Greek
Week Banquet at the cafeteria,
and Field Day from 3-5 p.m.;
Saturday, concert at Kidd Brew-
er’s at 2' p.m., and the grand
finale featuring Joni James and
Stan Kenton at the Coliseum,
8 p.m.

1! t
This year’s Field Day ought

to be a blast. We are going to
get in on the latest college fed
and feature -a Renault “Cram.”
Two new Renaults have been
donated by Harmon Motor Co.
and the idea is to see which fre-
ternity can get the most men in
the passenger space only in
minutes. The other events will
be a Gladiator ring, Wheelbar-
row race, Sack race, Three-
legged race, Egg toss, and Car
Push. This Field Day is one of
the best chances of the year for
all frets to get together and ab-
sorb good fraternity spirit, so

Greeks On Campus

permanen
to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place teams.

.0 O O
Greek Week can be, and usu-‘

ally is, the biggest fraternity
week of the year, and it should
get firm support in all phases.
It not only ends with a party-
ing weekend but the food drive
and exchange suppers can solid-
ify inter-fraternity bonds and
public-fraternity bonds. During
this week we can show the peo-
ple of Raleigh that fraternities
play a role different from the
average man’s conception of fra-
ternities.
The food drive is a perfect

way to demonstrate our concern
of the welfare of those less for-
tunate than us. So if quizzes
don’t get in my hair, I intend to
work for the fraternity name
here at State . . . how about
you?

# t 1
One parting note about drink-

ing in the Coliseum. I know this
is gross repetition but there will
be an IFC investigations com-
mittee on the job and they in-
tend to enforce the rule. The
”Administration will be repre-
sented there at the dance by
faculty members and we always
need their support. Quoting Bob
Davis, newly-elected IFC Pres-
ident, “At this crucial period,
with Fraternity Row seeming
near, the fraternities on this
campus stand on the threshold
of a great new era with unlim-
ited possibilities. Let’s not jeop-
ardize our position by lowering
our standing in the eyes of the
College."

Teclllflcafities".
Hymn-v-

Who'peep’iolesdby
New“,

tobe

dictmentof
amationofgroupeforpestod-
feneespCofledionm‘ust
resultofexamining’ the
forfailureoftheHonorCode.
Thecodehesn’tfailedbecanse

itlacheaferce-eatbyils
edmuhaa
became of our own M
and!!! the-enemy!“

cen- inmanyaressofcollegiatepar-
tieipation'
pusfromothermoseideal:
tutions. NomcaresifCharlie

Wehopethstwehavemsultp
edendfrightenedoflenderaBy

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor:
Spring is here and isn’t it

greatendGodhothetethe
mud and the rain and the sun
toobecauselhavetostudyin-
stead of going out to play but
maybe I can get the poop and
won’t have to study if only I
cangetinwithoneofthosefat
big boys who have an “in” in
several diflerent ways.
But athletics are important

on this campus and you’d better
not forget it for a minute or
else the big fat boys will get
you and you will get phone calls
that threaten your life and you
may go down gloriously as a
Noble Person but who wants to
die for something as simple as
Honor when he can die instead
of glutting himself of the fruits
of Vice and Sin and isn’t the
very thought of honor just ri-
diculous anyway when anybody
and everybody knows that you
have to hedge a little and lie a
lot to get anywhere in this ter-
rifying fast big wide world.

State College of Agriculture
and Engineering is a place of
wonder and joy and doubt and
deadness and it is really out of
it because most of the students
will never know the meaning
of other-than-animal excitement
except maybe when they see an
especially big tractor er a huge
tensile tester or a nice bomber
that can deliver death to about
three millions at one time or 11..
smoothly humming loom or a
fat funny fantastic building by
Frank Lloyd Wright who has
just died and left the School of
Design without a God but may-
be the Dean of that famous
school will soon replace him any-
way.
Who here reads D. H. Law-

rence for other than the sen-

. . . By Bill Johnson

~A PLACE FoR Au..-
ALL N A PLACE!

THERE mar 91-: A am
0: alanine Consistency!

suous excitement which comes
from his preoccupation with
human body and its most

fathom the symbolismin Kafka’s
terrifying damnation of any-
thing authoritarian because he
hated his father and
there’s Faulkner and that
by place called The South where
they pick cotton and whip slaves
and drink tall cool drinks be-
side the white columns out front
of the mansion and upstairs the
old man sits in his filthy clothes"
and thinks of cheating on his
production costs so he can get
more money out of that new
naive industry which has just
torn itself into the red clay out-_
side at the dirty dep Llitl 1.7

a:

up

town which is either all mud or
all dust and everything is an
understatement of emotions that
are all inwardly overstated.
But it’s spring. Things are

coming out. State is growing.
Thegrowthis liberally sprinkled
with decay and wrong moves.
Hope lies not in complacence
but in huge changes. Changes
that do not go through the red
tape and petty politics of a
stupid-about-education state leg-
islature and a governor who
talks out of both sides of his
mouth and wants to end his term
with a record of not-raising-
taxes and let's bring industry to
North Carolina where they can
recruit graduates from other
places where they know some-
thing beyond the grayness of a
technical education. . .
Name withheld by mt
'llll’lll.‘

IVY COTTON
AND DACRON

SLACKS

$9.95
A light as o breeze fabric
of 50% decron end 50%
cotton in dork grammar-
ret brown, char-blue, or
black olive.

WALK SHORTS
(in the some fabric)
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Volleyball — (Bob Knox)
Teen, Theta at Vetville Volley-
ball Court, April 21, 23 and
Monday, April 27.
Handball (Boswell and

Meyer) Wed. and Thurs., April
22, 23 at 7:00 at Thompson Gym.
Table Tennis (Bill Pangle)

Wed. and Thurs., April 22, 23
at 7:00 at Thompson Gym.
Tennis -— (Keith Hinson)

Wed, Thurs. and Friday, April
22, 28, 24 at 6:30, Varsity Ten-

Horse Shoes -— (Billy Apple)
Wed., Thura, Friday, April 22,
’28, 24 at 5:30 at pits between
Owen and Turlington Dorms.

GeaereIAsteRepeirlag
lupertledyifeeder

ALL WORK GUARANTIID
Irehs Service. Wheel Idescing

Yarborough '
Garage

8 Dixie Avenue TE 2-68"
Across Street from Old Location

Discount to Students
and Student Wives

only

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
2910 Hum Sr.
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W I.
W ....... C O I.“
New Yuk ...... 4 2 M 2
m ......... I 8 M 2
Sub- .......... 8 8 J“ 8
Baltimore ....... 8 8 .80. 8
WM ..... 2 4 .888 4
In. City ...... 2 S .28. 4%
Detroit .......... l 0 .148 5%

murmur. moon
W 1. Pet GI

Milwaukee ...... 4 l (1 .“0
Chicago .......... 4 2 .007 16
San Ira-ciao . 5 8 .088 SS
Philadelphh ..... 8 2 .000 1
Cincinnati ....... 8 8 .800 1%
has Aussies ..... 8 8 .500 1%
St. Lash ........ 2 0 .280 8%
Pittsburgh ....... 1 I .107 8%

Simonson Memorial Trophy

Match To Be Held April 25
The George Kenneth Simon-

son Memorial Trophy Match
will be fired on Saturday, 25
April 1959 at the indoor rifle
range in Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium. This will he a tri—
angular match between the
Army ROTC, the Air Force
ROTC, and the Varsity rifle
teams. The competition will he.
gin at nine o'clock Saturday
morning.
George Kenneth Simonson was

and outstanding marksman on
the Army ROTC rile team for
three years as a student at State
College. He died in a boating
accident near Buggs Island,
Virginia, during the spring of
1957.

In memoriam to her son, Mrs.
R. A. Persell has donated the

following awards tobepresented
to winners of the George
Kenneth Simonson Match, an
annual event at N. C. State
College with rifle teams at the
institution participating: Name
at winning team will be en-
graved on a large-trophy to be
on display with other N. C.
State Varsity trophies in the
Coliseum; an ash tray with
civilian riile figure will be
awarded to the high individual
shooter while the high shooter
of each remaining team will
receive a Bronse Metal.

Simenson’s mother and step-
father, Colonel R. A. Persell of
Falls Chuck. Virginia, will be
present on Saturday to present
the trophies and awards to the
winning team and individual

WM

.608 W. South St.
rtmrsrusurrrrmurmrsm

high shooters.
llflfllm‘

PILAND'S RESTAURANT ;
Meat, 2 Vegetables, Drink $.75

Hours “-890 Daily l
Take 64 last From Campus
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Piper Slacks
These extra-slim trousers
epitomize the campus.
oriented styles you'll find ~
inL1; sportswear that
bears the I 8 label. Seek
them at your tavorite
men's shop. 04.95 to 06.95,
in a wide variety of
washable'oottons.

SPORTSWEAR
"[y,yrii

‘nmruunursrsmrmmrrrrrr‘P-----_-
HUDSON-BELK CO.

‘I

FAYIT'I'IVILLI ST.-, RAW. N. C.
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The

day,tobringtheChapelHill
squadoutofathreeogamelos-

.ingstreahledbytheirbig
southpaw pitching ace, Ben
Hammett, the Tarheels held the
Pack to 6 hits while collecting
ten of their own.
ing,thegamewasheldupbe-

quick
Carolina's

two innings
‘scoring three

Going into the seventh inn- twointhe
Staten)

casseofrain.Atthispoint,the talliesintheseventh.

Pack loses To Carolina 542

To Bring Season Record.
Tarheels of Carolina CerelinasssedheldaS-Oshst-

'handedtheState‘Collegebase-est, allowing the Stateteamend
befiteamaS-zsethaekSatur-ellytwe

SWIMMING

Cathleen Alleets
Weakest Weakest

North Carolina 0 . 0 10 1
Duke 8 l S 8
“Inland S 2 8 5
Virlinle 4 8 0 5
South Carolina 2 8 2 5

N. C. State 2 4 2 5

Wake Forat 0 7 0

8.0.” 2

Duke

Wake Fat 0

Season's Results
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10¢

save 50%
On your laundry every week

M
WASH' Open24hoursoday

7daysaweek
DRY

10¢

Blue 8: White laundromat
203 E. WHITAKER MILL ROAD
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minutes later
Stacey Wells.
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switch hitter of Port Clinton,
PennsylvaniaAreturnlng’ let-

88. One German
86. 8 new at some 'We.87. He just wantedWM40. P13.3””
41. Kind of Arts(abbr.)
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89. Famous novelabout Willie'skin!42. Tales it all48. __ vous?44. our one andEasynow!
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your-throat refreshed!

eAecoolandoleanaeahresthof (mohair.
e Finest leaf tobacco...de refreshing menthol—

andthewos-ldh meet mwmm!
eWithewr-ypuffyourmauthfeele clean.
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The Panorama program sched-
fliedtor April 24st 8:00 pm
in the College Union Theater,
willpresent a vivid depiction of
rocket development from ancient
Glinese weapons to modern mis-

the stage for s
acetive prediction show.
how men may” conquer outer,

1' e. e e
“‘1'th will be a Forestry
meefing Tuesday, April 21. A
movie on the Idaho Dam Project
wflhe on the agenda.. “ util- . O .
{tilt .will meet at 7:00

May, April 28, in room
College Ufion. Dr.

subject of psychology and

at
Cheviot Hills

' 'Wake rm: Rood

CLUBS TO RENT
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Green, Fees .
I. eeeeseeee ooooo$10“
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Warren's
Restaurant

III TICIINICIA'N
user-n

Campus Crier
industry.Rerfreshmentswillbe

O O O
A watch was found in the

2800 block of Hillsboro on April
15. The owner should contact
Frank Cross at 2232 Hillsboro or
telephone TE 28415.

Judicial Board
Convicts Ten

The Chairmen of the Student
Government Judicial Depart-
ment Campus Code Board and
Honor Code Board announce
that at the end of the first ten
weeks of the spring semester,
twelve cases were heard with
the following results:
Ten students were found guil-

ty, and two students were found
not guilty of charges placed
against them.

In all cases of conviction,a
letter was sent to parents ex-
plaining the conduct of the con-
victed student and the action
taken by the involved Board. A
copy of the letter was placed in
the student’s permanent file.
fllmllflllfllIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIMIOIIIII‘

l-IOUSETRAILER Q
FOR SALE

1953—23 toot ELCAR
Good Condition

Reasonable

COIL—Andy Weber
HO 1-9143
Arm p.113”.

up a... Shoe nap-Hu-
HANDY SHOE

SHOP
2414 nuns... Street

The only shoe repair shop
Across from the college

.IOI-IN HANCOCK.
OWNER

"MUN"M

.30I WUQMOI‘IIH

.._____—..—_.——._—_..,.. W

Discount TO
College Students

MADDREY’S AUTO SERVICE
ANY REPAIR TO ANY CAR
IODY REPAIR—RADIATOR REPAIR

J. Carl-ad Maddrey
Owner

Specialized Brake Service

Hl NEI

MAKE IT A HABIT

TO BE HAPPY

mixesY’S

uroerN

3005 Hilleboro St.
Raleigh, N. C.

TE 4-3234

GHBOR!

EAT AT

i Modder Paisley

Q

SWIMto
The North (Incline

11!. new onits 10th sun-ltour,
will play two Concerts in
on Wednesday, April 22..
A tree matinee for school chil-

dren will be presented at 3:30
p.m. at Memorial Auditorium,
and an evening concert for
adults will be played at 8:30
pm. at the Josephus Daniels
Junior High School.
Julia Ann Hunt, seventeen-

year-old pianist from Charlotte,
will be the soloist at the chil-
dren’s concert. She attends
’Saint _ Mary’s Junior College in
Raleigh and is the pupil of Miss
Mary Ruth Haig. She will play
Rando from Mozart’s
in D minor.
In commemoration of the

200th anniversary of the death
of the composer, the Symphony
will open the evening concert
with Handel’s Overture to the
Royal Fireworks. Following this

'lllllllla

1w sup-oven

SHIRTS
Oxford Cloth

g White, Beige, Lt. Blue

$4.50

Our Ivy Ancient

Batiste

$4.50

Hillsbaro at State College

wanton-so

Give Concert
sebdion, the Symphony will
pl. Brahms’ Symphony No.

After a brief intermission,
good soloist Evelyn MeGarrlty,
soprano, will sing four numbers:
Handel’s 0, Had I anal’s Lyre,
Mascagni’s Voi lo Sapete, Schu-
bert’s An die Musik, and Verdi’s
0 Don Fatale from Don Carlo.
The. Symphony will conclude

the program with an original
composition by Dr. Swalin:
Maxaben, and Rimsky-Korsa-
kov’s Russian Easter Overture.
The concert will be open to

all members'of the North Caro-
lina Symphony Society.

Concerto'

'VIIIIII’IJ

Duke Snider's Secret

Free-First Lesson

Arthur Murray's
2114 I'IIIIfiore St. TE S-ISCI

PURELY MUTUAL
2404 I'Iillsboro—Roorn ‘I

LIFE INSURANCE—SAVINGS PLANS

COLLEGE MEN
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE

SIDNEY WARNER

State Life Insurance CO.
FOUNDEO 1894

TE 34504

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.
W044!“

ettereyeu
Complete Laundry Service

sm'ars ou‘s’ erCIALTr
O

WAIIIPANTSIIC
wmnrfiomeus.

Savings: 3%.

Open Friday Afternoons

Member £915.
M.n-

wr INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.
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3:00 to 6:00

(WM CH. TeeI I)

mwmomaow.m

work ova-milestone sawtoo-
pitals atlaleifisndButnufor
college students who have com-
pleted two years of college work
and who are at least 18 years
old. The sponsor of this project
is the University Religious
Council at Duke and the West-
minster Fellowship at Carolina.

Project members will work as
attendants at the hospitals, and

Noam-thereflhefients. “isms-smile
will

lurkW
in: ci ti fill‘patieuts’and p.11 pa on m so-

cial and recreational acfivifis.
The attendants will work In
and one-half days a week, .d
the salary is $204.00 per month.
Housing will be available on the
hospital grounds, and meals
may be taken in the employees’
dining room at the hospital.
For further detailed informa-they will be responsible for the

care and protection of the pa-

m-umam—*1.*-m’.‘-—. ' —lrarntheswhweelrhttblerrts.

“the State College YMCA.
fion, contact 0. 1B. Wooldrldge

011Wnumb-m
(BytheAuth‘orel"RuIIyRouadtheflu¢.30’1”“

BurdoetBeywithChuh.") ‘

VIVE Ln POPCORN;

The other day as I was walking down the street picking up
tiinoil, (Marlboro, incidentally, has the best tinfoil,'which is
not surprising when you consider that they have the best ciga-
rettes, which is not surprising when you consider that they take
the best filters and put them together with the best tobaccos
andrushthcmtoyour tobacco counter, freshendfirmand
loaded with smoking pleasure). The other day, I say, as I was
walking down the street picking up tinfoil, (I have, incidentally,
the second largest ball of tinfoilm Our family. My brother
Eleanor’s1s bigger—more than four miles'1n diameter—but, Of

. course, he1s taller than I). The other day, as I was saying, while
walking down the street picking up tinfoil, I passed a campus,
and right beside it, a movie theatre which specialized'1n show-' '
ing foreign films. Most campuses have foreign movie theatres
close by, because foreign movies are full Of culture, art, and
societies, and where is culture more rife. art more rampant,
and esoterica more endemic than on a campus?
Nowhere; that’s where. . ‘ .

1.,”
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I hope you have all been taking advantage of your local foreign
film theatre. Here you will find no simple-minded Hollywood
products, marked by treacly sentimentality and machine-made
bravura. Here you will find life itself—-in all its grimness, its
poverty, its naked, raw passion!
Have you, for instance, seen the recent French import, Le

Crayon de Man Oncle (“The Kneecap”), a savage and uncom-
promising story Of a man named Claude, whose consuming
ambition is to get a job as a meter reader with the Paris water
department? But he is unable, alas, to afford the flashlight
one needs for this position. His wife, Bon-Bon, sells her hair
to a wigmaker and buys him a flashlight. Then, alas, Claude

. discovers that one also requires a leatherette bow tie. This time
his two young daughters, Caramel and Nougat, sell their hair
to a wigmaker. SO now Claude has his leatherette bow tie,
but now, alas, his flashlight battery is burned out and the
whole family, alas, is bald.
Or have you seen the latest Italian masterpiece, La Donna E

Mobile (I Ache All Over), a heart-shattering tale Of a boy and
his dog? Malvolio, a Venetian lad of nine, loves his little dog
with every fibre of his being. He has one great dream: to enter
the dog in the annual Venetian dog show. But this, alas, requires
an entrance fee, and Malvolio, alas, is penniless. However, he
saves and scrimps and steals and finally gets enough together
to enter the dog in the show. The dog, alas, comes in twenty-
third. Malvolio sells him to a vivisectionist.

,/ Or have you seen the new Japanese triumph, Kibutn’ S:
(The Radish), a pulse-stirring historical romance about Yamoto,
a poor farmer, and his daughter Ethel who are accosted by a
warlord one morning on their way to market? The warlord cute
Yamoto in half with his samurai sword and runs ofi with Ethel.
When Yamoto recovers, -he seeks out Ethel’s fiance, Red
Buttons, and together they find the warlord and kill him. But,
alas, the warlord was also a sorcerer and he whimsically turned
Ethel into a whooping crane. Loyal Red Buttons takes Ethel
homewherehefeedsherfishheadsfortwentyyearsandheepe
hopingshe’ll turnbackintoawoman. ShenaverdoaLAlss.

- aunts-wasn-/
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